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Luther on Creation 
A Study in Theoccncric Theology 

By HBNRY W. REIMANN• 

ALTHOUGH he was bred in a Church and society in which me11 

£)._ tried with their works to appease the God whom theologians 
and philosophers had carefully thought out, Martin Luther 

returned to the Gospel. Herc God l'OOk the initiative to rescue and 
redeem His sinful creatures through His Son. This has rightly been 
called a Copernican revolution in the realm of religion. 

Just as Copernicus started with a geocentric, but reached a helio
centric conception of the physical world, Luther began with an 
anthropocentric or egocentric conception of religion, but came to 
a tbeoc:entric conception. Io this sense, Luther is a Corpernicus in 
the realm of religion.1 

But this theocenttic emphasis is restricted by no means to the doc
trine of justification by faith. For all of Luther's theology there is 
only one proper subject: Man as guilty on account of sin and God 
as the Justifier and Savior of sinful man. That this is eminently 
true of Luther's doctrine of Creation will be the subject of this 
StUdy. 

The Creator God for Luther was the Lotd, the Holy One, the 
Almighty. Those words of the First Commandment: "the Lord, 
thy God," had made a deep impression on Luther. This Lotd is the 
Creator, "who has given and constantly preserves to me my body, 
soul and life, members great and small, all my senses, reason, and 
understanding. and so on." 2 Holl is doubtless correct in affirming 
that Luther's reformation did not lie in changing any single doc
trine.1 The Reformer built up anew from the very conception of 
God, the Creator Lotd. The personal God, who is Creator, Re
deemer, and Vivifier, is Luther's Lotd. Whatever had no relation 
to this God had no place in his Christian thinking. 

• 'Die author wu graduated from Conmrdia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo., ia 
Jwie, 1950, with the B. D. degree. During the previous school year he sened 
u iasuuaor u California Concordia College, Oakland, Calif. llcaiving a fel• 
lowship, he punued graduue studies u Concordia Semuwy from 1950 ro 1951. 
He received the degree of Master of Sured Theology ia Juae, 1951, wheD he 
received a all co Calvary Lutheran Church, Charleston, S. C. - ED. 
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LUI'HEll ON CJ.EATION 27 

This Creator Lord is the Holy One, the Almighty. After ex
pounding the First. Article of the Apostles' Creed, Luther adds: 
'Therefore this article ought to humble and terrify us all if we be
lieved it. For we sin daily ...• " • In Luther's theology the life of 
the holy Creator is no ideal toward which men strive. God's life 
is absolutely dilferent from the sinful life of His creatures.11 Here 
is determined opposition to medieval theology, which had never 
known a radical break between the life of God and the life of men.c 
The holy Creator is "wholly other." 

Luther's understanding of God as almighty also forced him to 
part company with the Middle Ages. The world was no quiet 
order as it was for the Greeks and the Scholastics. The entire world 
is an unbroken witness to God's restless creative activity as Al
mighty Lord.7 The trouble with people, Luther complained in Ds 
Ser110 Arbitrio, was that they do not consider what a restless son 
of Mover God is in all His creatures. 8 

This holy, almighty Creator Lord is the sovereign Source of all. 
He is the Source not only of man's repentance but of man's every 
action. He is Sovereign also over Satan and evil men.0 This was 
Luther's position against Erasmus, who could not bring himself t0 

see God in evil disturbances. Luther did, for God could not relin
quish His sovereignty over the wicked without ceasing to be God.1o. 
There are no Neoplatonic aversions in Luther that prevent the living 
God from being what He is.11 

It is evident, then, that this living Creator God is not the God. 
of the Philosophers. God is not in the first place Thought, but Will 
and Action. Luther will have none of a God like .Aristotle's, who 
in His self-sufficiency leaves so much to men. Some of the passages 
in De SU110 Arbitrio appear to be definitely slanted against the 
Homeric view of a far-off God, who has left men and gone off to 
a banquet.12 But it was primarily because this philosophic view of 
God had obscured the Gospel that Luther rejected it so vehe
mently.11 He wanted no far-off phantom for a God. His God was 
living, active, powerful - the Creator Lord who had come nigh to 
men through His Son in the promise of the Gospel. 

Nevertheless the Creator is no familiar neighbor with whom man. 
can talk on equal terms. That was why Luther was so stern with 
the "enthusiasts" who spoke with the high majesty of God as if= 
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28 LUTHER. ON CREATION 

they were talking to a cobbler.16 He is the Creator; man is His 
creature. In answer to what the First Article of the Creed means, 
Luther replies: "This is what I mean and believe: that I am a aea
ture of God •.. ," 111 For this reason God cannot be measured by 
human standards.18 Even though Luther knew that man cannot live 
without God, he would not say that man "needs" God. He is the 
Lord, whose commandments arc to be obeyed unconditionally and 
without thought of reward.n Even after the creation of the world 
God is within, beyond, and above all creatures. That means that 
He is still incomprehenSJ'ble.11 

This sovereign Creator Lord had created man and the world in 
the beginning. Here it is important to note that Luther was not 
first and foremost a systcmatician.10 His works from which refer
ences will be cited are exegetical ueatises. And as an exegetical 
theologian Luther uses what Koeberle has called "a magnificent 

. carelessness of expression." 20 Although such expressions may be 
painful for the critical theologian, they serve to emphasize the es
sentially religious view of Creation that Luther wished to set forth. 
What he wants to portray is the relationship between God and the 
world. God is the Creator, and man and the world are His creation. 

Luther's religious view of Creation is plainly apparent in what he 
says about the Word of God. That Word was God's medium and 
insuument in performing the works of creation. Christ, the Second 
Person of the Trinity, had a de.finite part in Creation.21 Even in 
:such physical phenomena as keeping the sea in its place, God used 
His Word,22 and the cause for the continuous propagation of the 
race is the same Word.23 But Luther rejects any Logos speculation 
apart from the Logos tmSlll'kos. He would not accept the idea that 
God's Word is a light that enlightens the reason of the heathen. 
That was a human, Platonic, philosophic thought that led away 
from Christ instead of to Him.H Nevertheless the Word who in 
the fullness of time was made flesh was the power of God through. 
whom God had created the world. 

The purpose of Creation was all important for Luther. Man was 
created to serve God. Even before the Pall man was to know why· 
he had been created, namely, to acknowledge God and to glorify 
Him.211 This was the purpose Luther found in the Sabbath observ
ance. And this purpose of Creation is beautifully incorporated in 
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LUTHER. ON CREATION 29 

the Smt1ll Ct11echism: "I believe that God has made me .•• for all 
which it is my duty to thank and praise, to serve and obey Him." 
The 

creature 
has been created to live unto the Creator, and by very 

right of that creation God requires such scrvicc.20 

But in no point is Luther's religious emphasis brought out more 
strongly than when he lauds God's ,present creative work. The 
germination of seed in the botanical world is still the work of 
Creation,27 and the same applies to the propagation of the human 
race. The creative Word is still efficacious today when mothers con
ceive and children are born.28 Although people do not wonder at 
the ever-recurring story of human birth, it is still God's miracle.21> 
On the one hand, Luther speaks as if God's creation in human birth 
were unconnected with the historical beginning of Creation, but on 
the other he holds that in God's sight he was born already at the 
beginning of the world.80 At any rate, God is still Lord of His 
creation. The Creator is still at work. 

Luther relates this natural birth to the spiritual rebirth of the 
Christian. Johann Haar has studied this side of Luther's theology 
in a short monograph entitled I11i1i11m Cret1l1'1ae Dei, in which he 
analyzes particularly Luther's exegesis of James 1: 18.11 It is Haar's 
conclusion that Luther does not speak of the natural birth of man 
without also speaking of the rebirth of the new man in Christ.82 

God, the Creator of heaven and earth, is also the Creator of the new 
creature. As God began physical life in man and has preserved that 
life, so in the new creation the same Creator bestows the new life 
and sustains it. In both creative acts God's Word is active.33 

It would seem, then, that the Reformer understood two creations 
of God. Haar maintains that this is not true. There is only one 
Creation of God, but this unity becomes evident only to faith.l" 
By faith in Christ God appears as One before whom all days are 
as one moment.BG By that faith, from the understanding of the new 
life, the proper understanding of one's natural birth also is clear. 
Only the Christian cnn actually see God's Creation in the right 
perspective.:10 In all facets of the doctrine of Creation, Luther ex
hibited his religious interest. 

That is not to say, however, that the Reformer was not bound by 
the hisrorical account of the Creation in the beginning found in 
Genesis, or that he is in the company of some modern theologians 
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80 LUTHEll ON CUAflON 

who emphasize the religious at the expense of the historical. Wbete 
Scripture had spoken, Luther was bound. Even on moot points like 
the problem of the waterS of the firmament, Luther's advice was: 
"Remain in the words of the Holy Spirit." 11 Although he freely 
admitted that there was a lack of clarity on particulars,18 that did 
not mean for him that the doctrine of Creation was unclear. Holy 
Scripture and the Word of God contained true wisdom for the all· 
important questions: Who has created all things and for what 
has He created them? 80 

Creatureliness was basic to Luther's view of man. This meant 
first of all that man stood in a creaturely, dependent relationship 
to his Creator. It is noteworthy how Luther stresses again and again 
in the opening chapters of the Genesis commentary that even the 
holy Adam was a creature. The purpose of God's command not to 
eat of the fruit of the tree was that Adam and Eve might have an 
external worship and work of o~ience toward God:'0 Even if 
there had been no sin, Adam would have set this commandment 
before his posterity.41 Even if man had not fallen, he would have 
continued to stand in a creaturely relation toward God, observing 
the Sabbath day and worshiping God.42 

Neither was it only a part of man, his "lower" self, which was 
in such a relation to the Creator. The whole man was God's crea• 
ture. He is not the God of temporal possessions only but of all 
things. The Creator wanted man to worship Him with all his 
strength, with all his heart, with his whole self .48 Recapturing the 
existentialism of the Scriptures, Luther regarded the total man as 
a creature of God. 

But sin had entered the world, and sin affected the total man." 
Although God had created a world which was to serve Him and 
which stood rooted in His Law, man had turned about and had be
come an idolater. The disposition of his mind has become ungodly 
" .•. seeking in all things, even in God Himself, the things that are 
its own." 41 Contrary to the Neoplatonic mysticism of the Middle 
Ages, Luther rejected the idea that the spirit of man had escaped 
this sin. The whole man was under God's judgment as an idolatrous 
sinner.4° 

For this reason it seems as if Luther saw nothing good in man. 
All was mud; all was untitled ground.41 As far as the creature's 
relationship to his God, there was nothing good in him. He could 
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LUTHER. ON CREATION 81 

not and would not let God be God.41 Even man's reason, which 
Luther regarded as one of the Creator's best gifts, had become "the 
devil's whore," since it served the egocentricity of natural man.40 

The entire sex relation, God's btm11 crflt1lio, was polluted by sin.GO 
After the Fall, also the world which was corrupted through man's 
sin had become harmful. Sun and moon were clothed in sackcloth, 
and all creatures were deformed by sin.111 

But God had made all things good, and He is still almighty Lord. 
Is He, then, responsible for this perversion of His good creation? 
While Luther's philosophic reasoning, especially in his controversy 
with Erasmus on freedom of the will, tended roward determini_sm, 
his basic argument was religious. Whatever judgment of De Servo 
Arbilrio one adopts,112 this much must be saicJ. Even in the kingdom 
of evil where Satan rules, God the Lord is still omnipotent. ua More
over, Luther does not teach that God is the author of sin, either now 
or at the beginning of tbe world.lH The sin that occurs in men's 
lives is not d1e fault of God but of men themselves. · Men are always 
responsible.1111 However, in the last analysis Luther left the philo
sophic problem of sin and evil unsolved. God is the Lord. Man is 
a sinner.GO 

But man's complete sinfulness never made him any less a crea
ture of God.117 Even after the Fall, Satan and man are not nihil. 
It is true that the sinner is turned roward his own desires. Never
theless he remains God's creature, subject to God's omnipotent 
will.111 Although man's apprehension of the divine will was dis
torted by the Fall, man's position as a creature of God, who is 
utterly dependent on God, remains even in his sinfulness. Because 
of sin, however, this creaturely relationship is not fully realized nor 
its goal actualized until the sinner is made a new creature through 
faith in the Son of God. 

In this assertion that sinful man is still God's creature, Luther 
broke with the Neoplatonic and ascetic dualism of the Middle Ages, 
which had always negated man's physical being. Luther affirmed 
both mind and body as creaturely endowments of God. He even 
praises reason as one of God's best gifts to man. GO Watson points 
out that the rough language Luther uses concerning reason " ... is 
me measure of his indignation at the abuse and perversion of what 
he regards as one of the Creator's best gifts to His creacures." 80 The 
body, to0, was a part of God's good creation.11 Luther has no con-
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82 LUTHER. ON CREATION 

tempt for the natural, but rather a disciplinary culture that springs 
from reverence of the body as God's gift.112 For Luther both state

ments are true. The total man, including mind and body and 
physical gifts, is a good creature of God.oa But man has perverted 
his entire being and turned his whole self into evil.°' 

Similarly Luther also affirmed the world as God's creation. In 
rejecting the medieval division of life into spiritual and earthly 
duties, Luther praised the lowliest of earthly callings.ell And when 
he extols earthly government and worldly offices, Carlson holds that 
"he is extolling creation as such." ae Holl 07 believes that this ex
tended to the natural sciences despite Luther's purported derision 
of Copernicus.08 Rejoicing in God's goodness in Christ, Luther 
found joy in the world, in the splendor of the heavens, in the 
happy singing of the birds, in the majesty of the elements, in the 
riches of nature.• It is from man's use of the world, not from God's 
good creation, that ills and sorrows arise. Nevertheless, just as the 
Reformer never made man autonomous, so he never made the world 
autonomous.70 God is the Creator and the world's Lord. 

Luther has much to say about the relationship between Creator 
and creature, about the way in which and by which the one reaches 
the other. It is plain that Luther taught that sin had separated the 
creature from his Maker. But docs Luther then teach a natural 
knowledge of God? The Reformer taught a twofold knowledge of 
God- a general and a particular knowledge. 

All men have the general knowledge, namely, that there is a God, 
that He aeated heaven and earth, that He is jusr, that He pun• 
isheth the wicked. But what God thinketh of us, what His will is 
toward us, what He will give or what He will do to the end that 
we may be delivered from sin and death, and be saved ( which is 
the true knowledge of God indeed), this they know not.71 

It is this general knowledge of God which was called the Natural 
Knowledge of God in later Lutheran theology. 

But, according to Luther, from this general, or natural, knowl-
edge of God has sprung all idolatry. 

Por upon this proposition which all men do naturally hold, namely, 
that there is a God, bath sprung all idolatry, which without the 
knowledge of the Divinity, could never have come into the 
world." 
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LUI'HEll ON CREATION 83 

The religion of the natural man is built on his natural knowledge 
of God, but it is a false religion, for it brings a false conception of 
God. It brings a false conception because of what man does with 
this knowledge. Men know that God is powerful, invisible, just, 
and good, but they do not worship Him as God.73 Indeed, they can
not, since as sinners they are not in the right relationship with 
God.n Hence Luther's views on natural knowledge brought no 
continuity between man and God, but rather emphasized still more 
the distance between the holy Lord and His sinful creation. 

The particular knowledge of God is the knowledge of the Creator 
in His Son. Without this knowledge man could never avoid idolatry. 
But this is not ro assert an essential disharmony between the general 
and the particular knowledge of God. Luther explains himself in 
this way. We can be distantly acquainted with a man and even 
have much tO do with him and still be ignorant of his personal atti
tude toward us. So also with the natural knowledge of God. It has 
given man a false picture of God because he stood in the wrong 
relationship to Him.7G 

It is important neither to overemphasize nor to underemphasize 
what Luther says about this general knowledge of God. Protestant 
Orthodoxy had an imposing theologia 111111,ralis. And as far as that 
was based on Luther's general knowledge of God, that there was 
an awareness of some numen in all men,70 Orthodoxy was correct. 
But later Lutheran theology all roo of ten carried on the scholastic 
tradition of positing a continuity between Crearor and creature and 
of seeking the Creator through the works of creation.11 

What sets Luther off from the natural theology of the Scholastics 
and of the later dogmaticians is his view of the la111ae dei. It is God 
Himself who actively confronts His creatures in the works of crea
tion and in His Word.78 The various orders in society, such as 
prince, magistrate, reacher, father, as well as the created world it
self, are God's masks or veils through which He confronts men in 
their environment.70 It is not as though men should use the created 
"'Orld to rise up to God. No " ... God is One who comes down 
veiled in the l•11111e of His creatures and meets man precisely in the 
'material substantial Sphere' of the external world." 80 Thus God's 
own revelation of Himself in Creation is the foundation of the gen
eral knowledge of God. 
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84 LUTHER. ON CREATION 

However, Luther is emphatic that only the Christian who has 
learned to know God properly can see God's face in the creation 
works. The natural man who has not seen God in Christ does not 

recognize Him, does not distinguish between the veils and God 
Himself.11 God actually confronts such a man in His masks, but 
that man turns this general knowledge of God into a lie. Koeberle 
swnmarizes Luther's position this way: Whoever looks into the 
heart of God in His Son can look on His face in Creation.82 1be 
soul that trusts in the rffel111io st,ecialis will be led to the re11elidio 
gener11lis. 

It is the God who has revealed Himself in Christ with whom His 
creatures are to deal. Here man can see God's heart, His love for 
men in Christ, His very life which is so different from the life of 
men. It is true that God is the Dens re11el11111s also in Creation, but 
His life cannot be known through the Creation but only in Christ a 
But knowing God in Christ the revelation in Creation is not ex
cluded. In the works of Creation the Christian learns to see the same 
face of God that has been revealed to him in the person of Jesus 
Christ Hence the Christian learns about Creation through God, his 
Creator Lord, and not the other way around.8~ 

But even the new relationship of faith does not obscure creature
liness. Although the Christian is God's child and heir by faith in 
Christ, he is still a creature. Luther certainly could write that the 
believers live in God and that the Christian becomes "ein Kuchen" 
with Christ a But at the same time he extolled prayer as a wonder
ful way to acknowledge utter dependency on God,80 and he stressed 
the fact that God wanted to form, and not to be formed.17 With· 
out any sense of confiia Luther asserted both the nearness of God 
in Christ and the creaturely distance from Him that still exists.81 

The Crearor is always the Potter, and we are His clay.80 

The things that Luther wrote, preached, taught, and believed 
about Creation were no isolated fragments about a certain docuine 
of the Christian faith. For him doarine was not in the first place 
information about God, but the very witness of the activity of the 
living God reaching out t0 men. This activity centered in the love 
of Christ. If Luther's theology can be called Christocentric 90 (and 
surely it is), then his doarine of Creation is equally Christoeentric. 
Also in this area of theology all questions and problems center in 
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LUI'HBll. ON CJU!ATION BIS 

the God-Man and His saving work. Who the Creator is, how He 
performed His work of Creation, what He did for His sinful crea
tures, how He revealed Himself to them - the answers all revolved 
around Jesus Christ. Answering the question, What should the 
creature do in thinking about God? Luther replied: Let him 
occupy 

himself 
with the Incarnate God, namely, the crucified 

Jesus.11 

Is, then, Luther's doctrine of Creation theocentric? Watson has 
the following quotation: 

Only Christocentric rheology is rheocentric, because it takes seri
ously the revelation of God in Christ, and renounces the theoretical 
a>nsrrucrion of God.112 

This is what Luther did. For him the religious relationship did not 
center in man bur in God, who had made man, who justified him 
in Christ, who sent the Holy Spirit through Word and Sacrament 
to lead him to God's own heart. To all questions with which the 
creature would like to challenge the Creator Luther replied: "Deus 
CSt." llll 

Charleston, S. C. 
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edition by John C. Mattes (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 
c. 1936), p. 79. 

21. Luther, E1111rr111io ;,,. Gen•Jin, op. t:il., p. 13. 
22. "Sed Deus awe verbo suo repellit et fade plankiem ill:am exrare." 

Ibid., p. 26. 
23. The cause for generation is " ••• nempe wrbum Dei iubentis, quod dicit 

ad hunc marinun: lam sanguis tuus fiat masculus, fiat foemella. Hoc verbum 
ratio ncscit." 11,iJ., p. 95. 

24. Such thoughts are ", •. alliss noch menKhlich, platonissche und philisaphis
sche dancken ••• denn er (der Euangelist) will du goctliche, almechrige, 
ewige worn gottis niche bandeln, noch von yhm redeo, dcnn alss yon dem 
fle,sch und blue, du au.ff erden pngen isL" WA, X, I, 1, p. 202. 7 ff. 
Quoted in Johann Hur, l11iti•m Cr&'lll•r•• Dei (Guetersloh: Verlllg C. 
Benelsmann, 1939), p.41. 

25. "Deinde ostendicur hie (sanaificuio Sabbati) quoque hominem praecipue 
esse condinun ad nociciam et culcum Dei." Luther, Er111rr111io ;,, G•••s;,,, 
op. t:il., p. 140. 

26. "He may by right of creation require as due service, all things of us His 
creatures, aeaced to live unto Him." S,rmolfs 01t 1h11 mosl ir11er111tilfl Do~ 
trir1•1 of tb. Gasp.I (London, 1830), p. 130. Quoted by Wa110n, op. t:il., 
p. 100, noce 80. 

27. "Quod autem nunc semina proveoiunt, Id quoque est aeationis opus plenum 
admiratione.'' Luther, E-""6io ;,,. G•r1•1ir1, op. t:il., p. 27. 

28. "Aber wenn Goa eio Won spricht, so geschiebt alsbald du, was gesage 
wird. So sage er zu meiner Mutter: Empfange, und sic empfaenge: zu mir 

sage er: 
Werde geboren, 

und ich werde geboreo.'" Luther, '"Ausleguaa 
da 90. Psalms," Dr. M,,,,;. UIINrl s-•tlkhll Sdlri/l•r,, ediied by 

Georg Walch (SL Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1896), V, 757. 
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29. CE. Ludier, l!rr•"•tio in G•rr111i,,, op. ,it., p. 94 f. 
30. ". , • coram Deo sum geoeranu et mulriplicarus scarim in principio muodi, 

quia hie verbum, 'Er dixir Deus: Fac:iamus hominem' me quoque creavir." 
lbitJ., 

p. 57. According ro 
Lurher, ir is rhe creative Word rhar links rhe 

creation in rhe beginning ro his own crearion. "Ira Deus per verbwn suwn 
currir ab inirio usque ad finem muodi." lbitl. 

31. Haar, op. dt., p. 28f., where he makes rhe point rhar a particular discussion 
of rhe "new creature" is lacking in Luther's works bur rhar he discusses rhis 
under James 1:18. Haar refers ro W.d XVIII, 754, 12ft. and XLIV, 
767, 29ff. 

32. Haar, op. ,it., p. 52. 
33. lbid., pp. 37-44, ,pa11in1. 
34. lbid., p. 55. 
35. lbiJ., p. 19. Cf. WA IV, 149, 29. 
36. Cf. W .d XL VI, 616, 36ff. Haar, op. ,it., p. 53 f., says that ir is only ro rhe 

Christian ro whom Lurher appeals nor ro despise God's creation. 
37. "Oporret eoim nos servarc phrasim scriprurae sanaae, er maocre in verbis 

Spirirus sanai." Lurher, E11am1tio ;,,, G11Hsi,,, op. ,;,., p. 23. 
38. " ••• relicra isra generali noriria nobis, quod scimus, mundum cepisse et 

condirum esse per Deum ex nihilo. • • • Io parricularibus aurem suot 
plurima, de quibus ambigirur." lbitl., p. 3. 

39. "Ergo discamus veram sapienriam esse in scriprura sancra er in verbo Dei. 
Id cnim non solum de mareria, non solwn de forma rorius crearurae sed 

eriam de efficieori et finali causa, de priocipio et de fine omoium rerum 
docer: Quis crea~-crir, er ad quid crcavcrir." lbid., p. 94. 

40. "Discamus iraque, neccsse fuissc homini sic condiro, ut omnes reliquu 
aeaturas viventes in manu habcret, ut agoosceret aeatorem suum, ut ageret 
crearori suo gratias, ut eti:un exrernum aliquem culrum ct cerrum opus 

obedienriae haberer.'' lbid., p. 72. 
41. "Haec igirur arbor scienriae bani ct mali, seu locus, in quo magno oumero 

huiusmadi arbores fuerunr consirae, fuisset Ecclesia, ad quam Adam cum 
posterirare sua die Sabbaro convenisset, er post refeaionem ex arbore virae 
praediasser Deum er laudasscr cum pro rradiro dominio omnium crea
rurarum super rerram.'' lbid., p. 80. 

42. "Si Adam in ionocenria srerisscr, r:unen habuisser seprimum diem sacrum, 
hoc esr, eo die docuisset posreros de voluorate et culru Dei, laudasset Deum, 
gratias egisser, obrulisser, etc.'' lbitl., p. 60. 

43. "Neque enim Deus nosrer ranrum remporaliwn Deus est sed omoium. 
Necque ribi Deus esse aut coli valet dimidio humero aut claudicaore pede, 
sed 

roris viribus totoque 
corde.'' Luther, D• S11,110 .d,bitrio, op. ,;,., p. 726. 

44. Pelikan, op. d1., p. 16. Cf. W .d, II, 585-7 and XXXVI, 478-696. 
45. WA V, 38, 11 ff. Quoted in Watson, op. d1., p. 139. 
46. Holl, op. dt., pp. 61-3. 
47. "Sed de uoo in omnibus hominibus aequalirer imporeore loquimur, quad 

non oisi limus, non nisi rerra inculra est, ut quad non possit velle bonum." 
Luther, D• SWIIO .drbilrio, op. di., p. 706. 

48. " ••• non purest homo naruralirer fflle deum esse deum, immo ftllet se 
ase dewn et deum non esse deum.'' WA I, 225. Quoted in Pelikan, op. di., 
p. 147, nore 127. 

49. Warson, op. ,ii., p. 88. 
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88 LUI'HEll ON CllEATION 

50. "Bona quidem est creatio, bona benedicdo, sed per peccarum 1ic IUDt 1111c 
corrupta, ut 1ine p!ldore coniuga DOD pouint iis uti." Luther, l!flllffllllio ,,. c.,,.,;,,, 

op. 
di., p. "· 

51. "Haec omnia post pecarum deformara aunt, ira ut crearune omnea, edam 
Sol a Luna quui sac:cwn induiue videanrur, a quae prim boaae fucrunr, 
postea 1int faaae noxiae propter peccarum," lbitl., p. 68. 

52. Swedes like llunearam and Bohlin 1ay that Luther'• doctrine of God'• 
omnipotena: is metaphysical determinism, where Luther leaves the penoaal 
field. But another Swedish Luther Kholar, Ragnar Bring, does not ,aze,e. 
In Dlllllis,,..,. hos Ll,ther he RU fonh the opinion that the solution lia in 
Luther's cona:ption of the Law: that God's Law produces in man the dnil'1 
work. Cf. Edgar M. Carlson, Th• R•ir,t•rPr•t•tia,. o/ L,,th•r (Philadelphia: 
Wesuninisrer Press, c. 1948), p. 58ff. For a full discussion of the Swedish 

Luther research that points to the dualistic pattern in Luther d. a.J., 
pp.48-57, 

53, "Gott bedient 1ich rwar des Teufels, um uns zu plagen uad zu toed~ 
aber der Teufel vermag dies nicht, wean Gott nicht wollre, dass die 

Suende auf diese Weise besrraft wuerde." Luther, A• sl•l•"I J,s 90, Pslllas, 
op. rit., p. 754. 

54, In Paradise: "Nondum enim erat peccarum: Quia Deus peccarum aon 
creavir." Luther, l!r,a,.iio ;,. G•11,s;,., op. ei1., p. 83. At the present dme: 

"Lia:t enim Deus peccatum non faciat, ramen naruram peccaro, subuaao 
1piriru, vitiatam non cc:ssar formare a muldpliarc."' D• SU110 .A,bitrio, 

op. ei1., p. 708. 
55, "In DObis, id est, per DOS Deum operari mala, DOD culpa Dei, sed vitio 

nosrro, qui cum 1imus narura mali, Deus vero bonus.'' Ibid., p. 711. 
56. Holl, op. m., p. 48. 
57. "Haec rara er cerra 1unt, si aedimus omniporenrem esse Deum, deindc 

impium esse crearuram Dei.'' Luther, D• S•r110 .A,bit,io, op. eit., p. 710, 
58. Ibid., p. 709. 
59. Warson, op. eil., p. 86 where the author refers to WA X, 1, p. 207. 
60. Watson, op. m., p. 87. 
61. At least in the state of innoa:nce. "Nulla enim pars corporis fuit sordid& 

in 
statu innoa:ntiae; 

DOD fuit foeror in exaementis, non aliae foeditata. 
sed omnia fuerunt p!llcherrima, sine ulla offensione organorum sensuum, er 
cameo 

fuit 
animalis vita.'' Luther, l!,u,r,-,;o ;,. G,,..,;,., op. di., p. 84. 

62. Koeberle, op. ei1., p. 191. 
63. Cona:rning Eccl. 7:2, which calls the day of death better than the day of life. 

Luther wroce: "Si coram deo fsicl loqui vellem: qui facit DOS homines er 
vult DOS vivere, tam impiissime dia:mn.'' WA XX, 125, 13f. Quoted in 
Haar, op m., p. 58. 

64. Carlson mentions that the phrase "omnia bona, sed sunt in abuau" oc:cun 
frequently in Luther. Cf. Edgar M. Carlson's, "Luther's Conception of ~ 

ernmem," Ch•,d, Hislor,, XV (December. 1946), 270, note 52. He iefen 
to 1V A XL. 2, p. 203, 7 and to I. 174. 

65. Holl, op. m., p. 102. 
66. Carlson, "Luther's Conception of Government," op. di., p. 261. 
67. Holl. op. di., p. 108. Holl quoca u follows from Luther: "Vehementer 

enim et roto coelo errare c:emeo. qui philmophiam et naNrae cognitioaem 
inutllem p!lt&Dt tbeologia.'' l!u,rs III, 245, 36. 
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68. Pelikan', view is that Luther's cosmolo11 wu well de.eloped for its day 
and repmented the best thought of the period. For additional material on 

this 1ubjea d. Pelikan, op. ,:ii., p. 5 f. and p. 122, note 16. Werner Elert 
discusses in detail the oft-quoted passage from the Tis,:l,,.,J,,. in which Lu

ther condemns Copernicus. Elert points out that Luther's iafluena: wu great 
enough to persuade the Lutheran princes to suppress Copernicus' teachings 

had he wanced to. The passage so often quoted is not only the only one in 
which Luther refers to Copernicus, but it is highly suspect, 1ina: it first 
was reported twenty-seven years after it wu supposed to have been spoken. 
Cf. Werner ElertJ\forpholo1i• d,s Z..1h11rl#,,.s (Muenchen: C. H. Beclc'Kbe 
Verlapbuchhandlung. 1931), I, 372. 

69. Holl, op. ,:it., p. 89. 
70. Cf. Si. l..o•is Editio,. III, 1675, where Luther emphatically states that the 

world bu no being in itself. 
71. G.i.,;.,,, Comm,,.,.,..,, 4, 8ff. Quoted in Watson, op. t:it., p. 73. 
72. lbiJ.., p. 74. 
73. Holl, op. t:it ., p. '4, note 1, brings this quowion from Luther's Roemer

brief II, 19, 3 ff. ", •• in hoc ergo erraverunt, quad bane diviniratem non 
nud:am 

reliquerunt 
et coluerunt, sed earn muraverunt et applicuerunt pro 

votis et desyderiis suis. et unusquisque divinitatem in eo csse voluit, qui 
sibi plaa:ret, et sic dci veritatem mutaverunt in mendaciwn. cognoverunt 
ergo, quod divinituis sive eius, qui est deus sit essc potentem, invisibilem, 
iuscum, immortalem, bonwn; ergo cognoverunt invisibilia dei sempiter• 
namque vircutem eius et diviniratem. hec maior syllogismi practici, hec 
synthercsis theologica est inobscurabilis in omnibus. sed in minore errab:ant." 

74. Wacson, op. t:it., p. 74f. 
7'. 11,;,1, 

76. "Even the heachen have this awareness (sensum) by a natural instinct, that 
tbere is some supreme deity (numen) ••• as Paul says in Romans 1, that 
the Gentiles knew God by narure." WA XLII, 631, 36ff. Quoted in Wat
son, op. t:it., p. 80. 

77. 16ul., p. 77 and p. 135, 
78. "Idea Deus quoque sc non manifestat nisi in operibus et verbo, quia baec 

aliquo modo capiunrur •••• " Luther, E11•"•tio ;,. G,11,,;,., op. ,:ii., p. 9. 
79. Watson, op. dt., pp. 112-4. 
80. Ibid., p. 115. J. Baille, in O•r K·11owl•d1• of God, p. 178ff., uies to do 

justia: to both aspects of Luther's thought by calling this revelation 
a "mediated immediacy." Cf. Watson, op. t:it., p. 80. 

81. 'This the narural man cannot see; but the spirirual man only disceraeth 
••• the veil of God from God Himself. • . • But here wisdom is required, 
which can discern the veil from God Himself; and this wisdom the wodd 
hath not. The covetous man, bearing 'that man liveth not by bread alone' 
••• eaterh the bread, but he scech not God in the bread. • • • And thus be 
bonorcth not the Creator, but the crearures, not God, bur bis own belly." 
G.i.,;.,., Co,,.,,..,.,.,.,, 2, 6. Quoted in Watson, op. ,:ii., p. 80. 

82. Koeberle., op. ,:ii., p. 132. 
83. Stange, op. dt., p. '3 f. 
84. "Wer Gott erkennet, der erkennet auch die Kreatur, versteht dieselbip und 

bat sic auch licb." Er/•,.1•,. l!Jlilio,., 5, 304. Quoted in Stange, op. t:il., p. 62. 
85. Holl, op. t:it., p. 81. But Werner Elert, in a careful Krutiny of the re1eftDt 

pwages, challenges this phrase as a cardinal proof for Luther's Christ• 
mysticism. Cf. Elert, op. t:il., p. 152, footnote. 
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86. Waaoa, ot,. di., p. 40f. 
87. "Deus wit formare, aoa formari." WA XIJI, 39, ,. Quoccd in Holl, 0,. 

d1., p. 55, note 3. 
88. So Gustav Aulen ia D•• iri1tr111 1•1111,ili••• p. 244. "lo a sease, the dis

tance increases with the nearness. • • • The closer God approaches maa, 
the more intimately He binds the bonds of fellowship, the more clearly aad 
inescapably the distance between man and God becomes simubaneouslJ 
apparent." Quoccd in Carlson, Tb. R•i•t•rpnt11tio11 of C..thn, ot,. di., 
p.149. 

89. "Quanquam aurem haec cum bruds communis generado est, non tollit amen 
illam gloriam originis nostrae primae, quod sumus vascula Dei ab ipso Dco 
fiaa, quod ipse est figulus nosrer, nos autem lurum eius, sicut Iesaiu 64. 
loquirur. Idque non solum ad originem nosrram aninet, scd per omnma 

vitam et usque ad mortetn et in sepulchram manemus lurum huius Figuli.• 
Luther, 1!1111rr11tio i11 G•••1i11, op. ~;,., p. 64. 

90. That is Wat10n'1 conclusion, op. ~;,., p. 96. 
91, "Occupet ftto sese cum Oeo incarnato seu (ut Paulus loquirur) cum Jhesu 

aucibo." Luther, D• SnllO Arl,itrio, op. di., p. 689. 
92. Obendieck, D•r T••/•l b•i l\111rti11 C..th•r, p. 30. Quoted in Watson, op. di., 

p. 101, note 113. 
93. "Deus esr, cuius 'ft>luocatis nulla est causa nee ratio, quae illi ceu regula er 

mensura praescribarur, cum nihil sit illi aequalc: aut superius, scd ipsa al 
regula omnium. • • • Creaturae 'ft>luntad causa et ratio praacribitur sed 

non 
Creatoris voluntad, nisi alium 

illi praefeceris creatorem." Luther, 0. 
Sn110 Arl,itrio, op. di., p. 712. 
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